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Rainwater Construction Company Joins the Fleming Construction Group
As a member of the Fleming family, Rainwater Construction will continue to deliver best-in-class
steel-erector and construction services to customers in the South and beyond.
Tulsa, OK, October 25, 2021 – The Fleming Construction Group (FCG) is pleased to announce that
Atlanta-based commercial building contractor Rainwater Construction Company is now part of the FCG
family. Rainwater will serve as Fleming’s structural steel, roofing, and new building construction arm in
the Southeast, encompassing Georgia, Florida, Tennessee, and beyond. This collaboration brings
together two relationship-forward companies with decades of experience as large-scale new construction
and Butler Manufacturing™ PEMB experts.
As part of this transition, long-time Butler Manufacturing™ executive Steven Hudgins has been appointed
Rainwater’s new president, with PEMB design and estimating expert Maryna Hudgins, P.E. serving as
vice president.
“We are so honored to be a part of the Rainwater Construction team and the Fleming family of
companies,” said Steven Hudgins. “The Rainwater crew has been delivering excellence to the Atlanta
business community for decades, and Fleming is trusted by some of the biggest names in global
commerce to construct the buildings that keep their businesses growing. You simply could not ask to
work with a better group of people or for a better organization.”
An Atlanta mainstay since 1956 and an authorized Butler Builder® since 1958, Rainwater Construction
is a people-first company dedicated to helping businesses succeed and grow by providing them with the
highest quality, budget-aware construction services. With 2,700 completed projects and a 90% repeat
business rate, Rainwater attributes its success to a relationship-first mindset that accounts for both clients
and team members—some of whom have been with the company for decades. This philosophy aligns
perfectly with that of the Fleming Construction group who has been supporting business in Oklahoma
and beyond since 1946.
“Here at Fleming, we’ve built our reputation around value and quality, and we believe you can’t have
either without solid relationships with both clients and crew members,” said FCG company president

Justin Willett. “Rainwater has been delivering excellence almost as long as we have, and their success
stems from the same roots as ours. We’re proud to have them as the newest members of our corporate
family, and we look forward to the successes this partnership is sure to bring.”
Rainwater Construction Company joins Fleming Construction, Fleming Steel Erectors and Fleming 8760
under the Fleming Construction Group umbrella. For more information on Fleming Construction, please
visit https://www.flemingconstructiongroup.com/. For more information on the Rainwater Construction
Company, please visit https://www.rainwaterconstruction.com/.

About Fleming Construction Group: Since 1946, Oklahoma-based Fleming Construction Group (FCG)
has been a leader in pre-construction, construction, and post construction/retrofit for non-residential and
industrial facilities development. With a national portfolio, more than 65 million square feet of transactions,
and a management team dedicated to blending experience with technological advancement, the FCG
name is synonymous with innovation, quality and expertise. For more information, please visit
https://www.flemingconstructiongroup.com/.
About Rainwater Construction: Rainwater Construction Company is a self-performing steel erector
and turn-key general contractor serving the Atlanta metro area and beyond. With over six decades in
operation, Rainwater has one of the longest-standing partnerships with PEMB provider Butler
Manufacturing. As a relationships-first company, our mission is to support businesses by providing them
with best-in-class construction and workmanship on buildings that withstand the test of time. Our portfolio
includes work for schools, churches, the US military, and private industry. For more information, please
visit https://www.rainwaterconstruction.com/.
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